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AFFIDAVIT OF HAROON AZIZ 

I, the undersigned 

HAROON AZIZ 

do hereby make oath and state that: 

I am an adult male, 72 years of age, I reside in Johannesburg. 

2 I am a writer, researcher and a publisher. My primary discipline is Nuclear 

Science/quantum physics. My secondary discipline is History and Biography. 

3 Unless the context indicafes otherwise, the facts c�ined in this affidavit are within my 

personal knowledge and are, to the best of my belief, both true and correct. 

PURPOSE OF THIS AFFIDAVIT 

4 The purpose of this affidavit is to set out important facts and events that I believe were 

intentionally and/or deliberately withheld from the first inquest into the death of Hoosen 

Mia Haffejee, (hereinafter referred to as "Haffejee" ). lt is my belief that this conduct 

by the erstwhile South African Police (hereinafter referred to as the "SAP" was aimed 

at concealing various serious crimes and human rights violations committed during the 

period August 1977. 

5 I wish for these facts to be presented at the re-opening of the inquest for the purposes 

of establishing the truth as to what happened to the late Haffejee. 
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MY LIFE AND TERTIARY STUDIES 

6 I was born on April?, 1947 in Durban. I completed both my primary and secondary school 

education in Durban. I have travelled widely. I got involved politically because Apartheid 

was in conflict with my principles of social justice. I was deeply affected by what I saw 

and what I experienced. Apartheid was an ideology supported by the then National Party 

Government of the day. lt called for separate development of the different racial groups 

in South Africa. lt "appeared" to call for the equality for all but it made laws that forced 

the people of South Africa to live and develop separately. Apartheid made segregation a 

part of law. Primarily, the black African people in South Africa were the most oppressed. 

MY AFFILIATION TO POLITICS AND ARREST BY THE SPECIAL BRANCH 

7 I n  late 1965 I was arrested under the Sabotage Act and held in solitary confinement at 

the Durban Central Prison in Pine Street, Durban. The Prison has since been 

demolished. lt is where the I nternational Convention Centre now stands. A piece of the 

prison wall has been retained as a monument to those whose human rights were 

abused. I n  1965, the Special Branch of the South African Police was newly formed. As 

they had no Head Quarters, they operated from Durban Central Police Station in Smith 

Street, Durban. 

8 My interrogation took place in the old Durban Central Police Station in Smith Street. 

The arresting officers were police officials from the special branch of the South African 

Police. I knew them by their surnames as that is how they were addressed ie 

Soobramoney/Moodley, Perumal and Nyager. I had also asked for identification when 

they approached me. I also knew them as the only three Indians at the special branch. 

They searched my home at 28 Browns Avenue, Overport, without a search warrant 

and arrested me without an arrest warrant. They searched the pantry and kitchen for 

chemicals. They found none of any value. They searched my library and removed a list 

of chemical formulas and my essay on "Why I am a socialist?" At that time, I had 

developed a special love for biochemistry, chemistry, and physics and mathematics. I 

was informed that the "sergeant" wanted to see me. I f  my memory serves me correctly, 

all three ie Soobramoney, Moodley and Perumal might have been constables at the 
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time. The "sergeant" they were referring to was Sergeant Nayager. I accompanied the 

two policeman to Durban Central police station. Nayager was a boastful man. He 

boasted about being part of the special branch. He told me proudly that of all the I ndian 

policemen in Durban, he was the only one chosen from the lsipingo Railway Detective 

branch to be a special branch member. Allegedly, it reflected how intelligent he was. 

When he met me, he said: "I have been waiting for you for a long time. I gave you a 

long rope. You were pulling that rope. You won't see society for the next 10 to 20 years. 

You will go to Robben Island". I was then locked up in Durban Central cells. 

Van Dyk was Nayager's boss. Van Dyk was brutal. I was lodged in a cell and told that I 

would rot in solitary confinement. I was bitten by fleas and forced to eat the prison 

food. Parents and legal representatives were not allowed to visit. During my 

interrogation, Nayager and van Dyk were present. When I was initially arrested, I was 

18 years of age. I think that because of my age and the fact that I was Muslim, they 

assumed that because of my age and religion, I was weak. That I would crack under 

interrogation. At this stage, no physical force was used on me. lt was more mental and 

emotional torture that was inflicted. You would just be shown how large their hands 

were. Nayager would also brag how they had broken the second Rivonia Trial 

detainees viz Mac Maharaj, Ebrahim Ebrahim, Sonny Singh and others. He implied 

that because of his effort that he succeeded in sending the activists to Robben I sland, 

as if he was the only one involved. There were also psychological threats that were 

made. They would tell you how to use a rugby tackle effectively. They would tell you 

how they could "immobilize" you using a wet towel and electrodes and leave no 

evidence of the assault on you. Nayager would brag about using the tubes over your 

face. His physique was that of a huge man. He had a boxer's physique. I would 

counter their interrogation. I too was assessing my interrogators. I thought of Nayager 

that if he could do the things he was doing to me, that he must lead a very stressful life. 

That he would suffer a heart attack. We were sad when he not long thereafter died, of 

a heart attack. 
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ROUTINE AND INEXPERIENCE 

10 During my interrogation, there were always at least two special branch members 

present. I was made to stand mostly. They would repeatedly ask the same 

questions, maybe in just a different way. They would brush off my answers and 

never wrote anything down. Sometimes, just three or four questions would be 

asked repeatedly the whole day. They would be shouting, swearing and 

screaming at me. Not once was I ever served tea or coffee or any other 

beverages. For a long time, my answers were never recorded. The idea was to 

wear me down. However, I realized that they were inexperienced especially in 

interrogations. They were short staffed and simply fumbled along. Nayager and 

van Dyk took turns in interrogating me and it revolved around my socialist 

beliefs and the alleged bombing of electricity sub-stations and painting of 

slogans on government buildings. The interrogation took place at odd hours of 

the day and night. 

FORMATION AND STRUCTURES OF CELLS 

11 Early in 1965 a few of us had formed a clandestine cell. Because the African 

National Congress (ANC) and the Pan Africanist Congress (PAC) were banned, 

there was no open resistance to Apartheid. To openly resist, would be to walk 

into the lion's lair. One had to work clandestinely and from the underground 

structures. The "cell" are people who had a high level of political consciousness 

and with "guts". One could not just be normal, one had to be a little "mad". 

Things had to be done quietly. lt did not require that you act with bravado as it 

would attract the unwanted attention of the special branch. One had to think of it 

as a person who will match the "job description". 
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12 After the Rivonia trial in June 1964, most of the leaders of the ANC were 

imprisoned. There was a lull. We had to carefully re-group. Political movement 

in the Eastern Cape was robust and alive. The military wing of the ANC, 

Umkontho WeSizwe, (MK) was active. The Transvaal area had its own military 

wing. I was put in charge of the small collection of illegal and legal literature. My 

favourite book was "The History of Black and White" by Lionel Forman. My 

favourite speech was Mandela's Rivonia trial speech, which we had mistakenly 

thought to be illegal to possess. After the trial, an atmosphere of fear prevailed 

in SA. Amongst my other favorites was 65-volumes of Marx-Engels writings 

which I read. 

13 A "cell" could refer to one person or a few people at the same time. lt all 

depended on the size and location of the area. For example in Bulwer, one 

could not have too many cells. I f  the cells met and there were not many people 

in Bulwer, there were "impimpis" or spies that that would pass on your details to 

the special branch. So to remain as low-key as possible one would have maybe 

just a handful of people, two to three people formed a cell at a time depending 

on the size of the area. Those people chosen to be a cell would be the best of 

the best. lt was Phyllis Naidoo that operated in the Bulwer area. Bigger areas 

like Durban required more "cells". There was not always a leader in a "cell". We 

would just sit together and discuss issues that were relevant. One can say it 

mimicked the State of the Nation Address (SONA), ie the idea only. We would 

gauge the mood of the people, whether they were ready for a revolution. We 

would ask whether they were ready for guerilla warfare and training. The 

purpose was always to overthrow a racist Apartheid Government with the aim of 

achieving freedom of our people. 
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THE FREEDOM CHARTER 

13 The main idea behind the cell was to keep the movement alive. The defining criterion 

was freedom and equality for all irrespective of race. The unifying document was the 

Freedom Charter. Stanger, Chief Luthuli were at the heart of the Freedom Charter. The 

core function was to keep the ANC alive through the principles defined in the Freedom 

Charter. Meetings would be held between the cells. The purpose thereof was to 

discuss how to implement the principles in the Freedom Charter. This would be done 

through civil organizations, child welfare, sports organizations, the Society for the Blind 

etc. At these meetings, we would meet with community leaders and interact. No 

hardcore politics would be discussed but issues relevant to the community would be 

discussed for example dealing with Tuberculosis in the community. lt related to illness 

but also relevant to underlying issues in the community. Social issues for example 

welfare issues, pension, basics were all issues on which a platform to give hope to the 

people were built on. Trade unions were penetrated in a huge way. SACTU (South 

African Congress of Trade Unions) was not banned completely but was driven 

underground. The ANC was the brainchild of SACTU. SACTU was the feet of the 

Freedom Charter. Volunteers were sent door- to- door, village- to- village, collecting 

demands of what they wished to see in the Freedom Charter. However, the earliest 

closest idea to some of the rights that people were entitled to were developed in the 

1940's by colored teachers in Cape Town. They were very intellectual and developed 

the 10- point programme which was made up of a demand of Bourgeois Democratic 

Rights including the right to vote, the right to land etc. 
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14 Chief Luthuli was pivotal in this process. What the demands were, were noted on 

pieces of paper, newspapers and even written on pages torn from magazines. These 

were then collated at Liberty Stores, a store on Couper street, owned by Mr Goolam 

Suleman. He would sneak out and go to another unassuming shop owned by Mr 

Mohammed Kolia. No one suspected that something was happening in this 

unassuming shop. They would be told that the "Chief' was there. Kolia would then 

vacate the shop. Suleman would scrutinize the people that would come there. As they 

were there to meet the Chief, meetings and discussions would be taking place. lt was 

necessary to do this clandestinely with the utmost care taken with regard to secrecy. 

BACK TO INTERROGATION 

15 Although solitary confinement and interrogation are acts of violence, I personally, at 

that stage, experienced no physical torture but mental torture. At that time I had no 

training in counter-interrogation techniques. I countered them intuitively. One of the 

interrogation techniques used was that I was made to sit in between the thighs of van 

Dyk with our faces about afoot apart. The other techniques included grimacing with 

anger, show of fist, and threats of assault for example I would be told that I would be 

given a hiding because my parents failed to give me a hiding. They boasted that the 

Special branch was the most powerful police force in the world and their successes at 

convicting the Rivonia-8 and how they had smashed the ANC and PAC was proof of it. 

16 lt was the month of Ramadan and I had to endure interrogation while fasting to the 

best of my ability. I had requested the Quran. lt was denied. I requested the Bible. lt 

was denied. The denial was on the grounds that I was a communist. 
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OSTRACISATION AND HARASSMENT 

After about thirty days I was released without being charged. I then faced ostracism in 17 

the community. In 1965, the fear of the special branch was well and alive. There was 

fear of the special branch in the homes of people. There was fear in the schools, the 

mosques, the temples...it permeated all facets of life. The harassment and 

victimization by the special branch did not stop with my release. The special branch 

became uninvited guests at my house at irregular intervals, unannounced. They 

claimed that they called just to say hello to me. They often searched my home without 

a search warrant. When they arrived in my absence they used to wait until my return 

home. While they waited my elderly and kind hearted mother used to give them tea as 

a common courtesy. I used to object to her extending this courtesy to them and 

they/we laughed about it. The usual visitors were Moodley/ Perumal, Nayager, or van 

Dyk. They would often visit in pairs. 

THE BROEDERBOND AND THE NATIONALIST PARTY 

18 The "Broederbond" lingered in the background and controlled the National Party and 

Parliament. The directly controlled the special branch. At a stage, the Bureau of State 

Security (BOSS) came into conflict with the special branch. The Minister of Police, 

Prison and Justice were controlled by the Prime Minister John Vorster who controlled 

the special branch at Ministerial level. The head of the Railway police attended the 

training, interrogation and torture. 
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RECRUITMENT INTO THE ANC AND WORKING WITH OTHER ORGANISATIONS 

19 I was then recruited into the ANC clandestine cell, which was made up of A K M 

Docrat, Doris Manzi, Florence Mkhize, Phylis Naidoo, and Leonard Mdingi. This was 

one of the core cells in Durban, which networked with other cells in lngwavuma , 

Bulwer, Bizana, etc. All five of them of them were characterized by their defiant 

militancy, high morale, and noble minds. They strongly influenced the development of 

my consciousness. At lngwawuma, there were no roads. One had to park your car and 

walk for about 10 kilometers, to reach the community. Archbishop Dennis Hurley often 

Q assisted the community. Reverend Kinch was of Canadian descent, and was fluent in 

lsi-Zulu. He contributed greatly on behalf of the Catholic Church. They maintained 

contact with families of political prisoners and banned and banished persons and 

helped with meagre material resources for newly released Robben I sland prisoners 

and the facilitation for some comrades to obtain permits to be in Durban. Later, Phyllis 

Naidoo was banned after being linked with lngwavuma. 

18 I maintained contact with lngwavuma with the help of Rev Kinch of the Catholic Church 

of Stanger. Kinch provided transport. The land issue in lngwavuma was handled by 

Attorney H G Bhengu of Durban. Docrat was later placed under 22-hour house arrest; 

Naidoo, under 12-hour house arrest. Mkhize, Manzi, and Mdingi were under banning 

orders. Mdingi together with Govan Mbeki helped organize the Peasants Revolt of 

() Mpondoland in 1960. Govan Mbeki was a political mentor to this core group while he 

was a teacher in Durban. Mdingi and Govan Mbeki had appeared in the Treason Trial 

of 1956. 

19 The meetings between Docrat, Mdingi, and I used to be held at the South Coast Road 

Masjid, in Durban. The meeting with Phyllis was held at the office of Attorney Mehta. 

The meeting with Mkhize and Manzi in the surgery of Or Padayachee in Cross Street, 

Durban. In 1967 Phyllis recruited me into MK. Docrat was my ideological mentor. 

Mafika Gwala and I were deployed to develop/prepare potential military recruits 

through education. We did not use the ANC name but rather SOS. (Students for 

Democratic Society). We took up an issue and developed it. Whilst we could not 

organize our "projects" publicly, we addressed the need to ensure clandestine 
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resistance. Violence was never advocated. Antagonism was great between the ANC 

and the lnkatha Cultural Party, as it was then known. One never mentioned the ANC 

for fear of being arrested by the special branch. 

20 In 1967, I began working with the rising Black Consciousness Movement (BCM). I n  the 

early 1970s I began working with BCM's cultural wing Theatre Council of Natal 

(TECON) and its trade union Black Allied Workers Union (BAWU). TECON, under the 

creative directorship of Strini Moodley, took its plays to places like Kwa Mashu 

Township and to sugar plantation areas like Tongaat, Darnall, and Gledhow sugar mill 

housing areas. The Brechtian theatre method was used to stimulate discussions after 

the play. From the discussions I identified workers with high level of consciousness and 

helped revive SACTU under the banner of The Natal Indian Sugar Employees Union. 

2 1  In 1973, the Tongaat sugar mill workers with the Corobrick workers, belonging to the 

Tongaat-Hulett Group of companies, played a leading role in the historic 1973 Durban 

Strike. My duties included the recruitment of underground operatives as well as 

working with aboveground trade unions, political and civic organizations, e.g. , NI C, 

Avalon Athletic Supporters Club where I met Eric Singh, ratepayers and tenants 

association, etc.At the launch of the revived NIC I suggested that the name be 

0 
changed to the Natal African Congress and open its membership and leadership to 

Africans. The suggestion was rejected. 

22 Mafika Gwala and I were put in charge of political work at University of Zululand. 

Pamphlets were issued and distributed under the name of Students for a Democratic 

Society. 
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23 Gwala, Marsla Odaya, and I had penetrated an APDUSA group. We suggested to them 

that they reject the Ten-Point Program of the Non-European Unity Movement in favour 

of the ANC's Freedom Charter. The suggestion was rejected and we left the group, 

which was oriented towards political theories, averse to political action, and labelled 

ANC sabotage actions as 'political adventurism'. lt also viewed Black Consciousness 

as 'Black racism'. 

24 After the influx of students of the 1976-generation into the ANC and MK in exile, 

SACTU decided to recruit workers into its rank. Magwaza Maphalala and I began 

recruiting workers belonging to BAWU into MK. 

ARREST: THE MARKED DIFFERENCE 

25 In 1974 I was arrested and held in solitary confinement in Durban under the Terrorism 

Act. The interrogation took place at Corsen House, Fisher Street, Durban, which was 

the head quarters (HQ) of the Special Branch. The arresting officers were 

Soobramoney/ Moodley and Perumal. Colonel Steenkamp was the commanding 

officer. I was arrested on a Saturday and taken to the HQ on Monday morning, into a 

room in which I was confronted by an 'army' of White SB members who hurled insults, 

racial epithets at me and made intimidating remarks. When Steenkamp entered the 

room all stood to attention but I refused. After ongoing threats and shouts I reluctantly 

stood up. At this point of arrest, l noted that now there was a vast difference between 

my first arrest, detention and interrogation and the present arrest, detention and 

interrogation. There was now infrastructure and a method to what they were doing. The 

interrogations were now more purposeful and well organized. They are now well

trained. On fine tuning of its training and interrogation skills, see attached annexure 

HA 1, page six in particular which deals with how the special branch and the police 

force were assessed by two professors, Wits University's Professor Ben Cockram and 

UN I SA's Professor Deon Fourie taken from X 
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ONE POLICE FORCE BUT WITH SEGREGATION 

26 During my interrogation, I was taken upstairs where Indian and African members of the 

Special branch had their offices. lt must be remembered that apartheid was the l aw. 

Even though the special branch were all members of the same police force, with the 

same aim and intention of oppressing the non-white population, the police officers 

were also separated by race. Some of them were openly threatening towards me. 

Amongst them were Nayagar, Benjamin, 'Shrouts' Govender, Moodley, and Perumal. 

Nayagar gave me a few notebook pages and a pen. He ordered me to write my 

'biography', detailing all my activities. For a few days, I resisted. After that, I began 

writing reluctantly. He rejected my first few attempts because it was full of opinions and 

not facts. 

ASSAULT AND TORTURE 

27 After approximately two weeks, the "real" interrogation began. McDuling led it, 

accompanied by Hendrick de Wet, Sevenster (Sevenster was named Sevenster 

() because his wife was one of seven sisters ), Taylor (was a giant of a man in terms of 

his physique), Du Toit (was also a white special branch member, who would come in 

from time to time to give Mcduling, De Wet, Sevenster and others suggestions on how 

to proceed with interrogation), and van Dyk, an 'ANC expert'. The ANC expert would 

be a policeman who had expert knowledge of the ANC and collected information on the 

ANC. He would know the ins and outs of dealing with a political organization. He would 

know how to guide the interrogators in the questioning of detainees. He gave evidence 
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in trials against political detainees. I gained the impression that Naidoo and Perumal 

were not trusted. They were not in the same room when I was been interrogated. 

Interrogation of Indian and African detainees were on another floor. To me it was to 

show who was in "power" and control. The European floor had its own staff room 

utilized by European staff only. McDuling ordered me to take off my shoes and to hang 

them around my neck by the laces and to go down on my all-fours. 

28 My compliance began because they had already produced in me a conflict between 

the conservation of my life and my conviction to uphold my political cause. I chose to 

keep myself alive to continue fighting for the cause on another day. I found myself in a 

stalemate situation with my life and limb under direct threat. I had to manage my lies 

and denial, for which I was trained. As a collective we believed that it was ethical to lie 

to an enemy in order to maintain the integrity of the clandestine cell system. The all

fours progressed to my head being caught by the hair and banged against the wall. De 

Wet perpetrated the majority of the assaults. Despite the strenuous interrogation, 

suicide never crossed my mind. The whole idea of fighting for the freedom of our 

people, all races, was based on belief. Besides, suicides was considered with 

contempt in the Muslim community. Death would not aid our cause in the fight for 

freedom. 

2 9  Then the assaults progressed to my sitting on an 'invisible chair'- standing with 

bended knees against but away from the wall. In the same position but with my arms 

stretched out to the side in like flapping wings. That is when Benjamin walked into the 

room and mocked me that I was flying like a bird. From time to time he used to pop in 

just to mock me. And so did Shrouts. Moodley, Perumal, and some other black special 

branch members. They kept watch over me during the lunch break or when the 

interrogators wanted to take a break from the stress of interrogation. I noticed 

frustration on their faces and they asked: "why do you do this to us?" when they did not 

get the answers they wanted. Du Toit would grimace his face in anger. They would 

bang their fists and swear at me. 
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30 The interrogation sessions usually began at about 9 am and ended at about 4 pm. 

31 

From time to time, they used to barge into the cell at about midnight, get me up from 

my sleep, and continue the interrogation. They would insist on knowing who else was 

involved with me. lt was not expected that we hold out at all costs. The guidelines were 

that we hold out as long as possible to allow our other comrades to escape. 

The 'invisible chair' progressed to a knifepoint being held against my navel. When the 

bended knee position became unbearable with pain I used to collapse, followed by 

being booted indiscriminately and falling into unconsciousness. Water used to be 

poured over my head and revived. Sevenster used to hold the knife. My kidney region 

was also booted. Then the 'invisible chair' was accompanied by my testicles being 

squeezed and penis being back-slapped, which was done by Sevenster. Taylor used to 

pop in occasionally and lift me by my hair with his one arm and let go off me onto the 

floor. This unbalanced me on landing and was painful on the joints- hip, knee, and 

ankle. Occasionally, Coetzee also would also be present as would du Toit with his 

grinding teeth and biting lips to express anger at me. Taylor was the worst of the 

interrogators. He would be relentless in kicking me and booting me on the floor. He 

would continuously bang my head and body on the floor. 

COMPLAIN TS OF ASSAULT 

32 Once I was taken to Welman's office for a one-on-one interrogation. When the 

violence of the interrogation and the body blows became unbearable and intolerable I 

laid a charge. I was taken to the district surgeon, Or Buchannan for a medical 

examination, which was done in the presence of de Wet and McDuling at the medical 

room. Dr Buchanan made a point of taking a blood sample because of the assaults to 

my back and kidney area. The results were never made known to me. 
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COMMANDERS REACTION TO MY COMPLAINT 

33 After the medical examination I was taken to Colonel Steenkamp in his office by the 

"ANC expert'. Steenkamp became hysterical and scolded me for complaining about his 

34 

men and threatened me with further assault should I not cooperate with them. I 

immediately surmised that he was mentally sick. When a uniformed White policeman, 

from Head Quarters, came to take a statement from me, I told him that I did not want to 

proceed with the case. On the very same day the interrogation and physical violence 

continued. 

CONFESSION, IMPRISONMENT 

The physically violent interrogation took place from September to December 1974. 

After a short break over Christmas the interrogation continued without physical 

violence, i.e. , after I had signed a 'confession'.The torture and interrogation were 

characterised not by its intensity, as it happened in short periods of time with some 

detainees, but by its extensity over a prolonged period of time. My mental torture 

emanated mainly from lying to protect comrades and secrets and, more so, from trying 

to remember lies or lie-management. This intensified mental torture, which was 

exacted to unearth the assumed network of organised clandestine cells, clandestine 

library, two-way radio equipment, and arms cache. They assumed that A K M Docrat 

was the leader of this network. They were correct on both their assumptions. 

35 During the interrogation the secret police did not mention my nom de guerre of 

Lopatkin, it indicated to me that they did not know about our structured links to the 

wider ANC underground, MK, and Robben I sland prisoners. I n  about January 1975 I 

was transferred to the Pretoria Maximum Security Prison where I was held in solitary 
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confinement and the interrogation continued at Compel. Compel was the head office of 

the special branch. 

COMPOL : SPECIAL BRANCH HEAD OFFICE 

36 On my first day in the small reception area of Compel a small'army' of White SB 

members met me with a display of torture weapons. The interrogation continued 

without physical torture on my 'confession', apparently, testing for its 'truthfulness'. My 

main concern was whether the SB were aware of Or Dadoo's attempt through A K M 

Docrat to recruit me as a student at Moscow's Lenin International School of Marxism. I 

rejected this because the School was still teaching an out-dated philosophy of 

dialectical materialism and its adherence to an anachronistic totalitarian state, 

'dictatorship of the proletariat', and 'democratic central ism'. 

37 At prison my diet was reduced to half portions for lunch and supper. From time to time 

my floor mat and blankets were removed for apparent violation of prison regulations. 

Once a while I used to be taken to the prison chapel for 'exercise'. 

38 As a means to escape the physical space of a solitary semi-dark cell I used my skills of 

memorizing The Holy Qur'an to write a book in my memory. I was deprived of pen and 

paper. 

39 Immediately on my release I began typing the book from memory to the written word. 

Copies of the typed book were used in the underground for scientific political 

education. Under democracy it was published as The Power of Revolution, with a 

Foreword by Chris Hani. 
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THE TRUTH AND RECONCIALTION COMMISSION 

40 At the Truth and Reconciliation Commission, Benjamin who was one of my 

interrogations appeared before the commission in particular for the assaults on me. 

Soobramoney Moodley, Shroots, Mcduling, Hendrick de Wet and Sevenster were also 

implicated. I was surprised to read that Benjamin then became a member of the ANC. 

He insisted that he would not want to apply for amnesty because he wanted to be 

punished for what he had done to me. He claimed, that he had taken instructions from 

his white superiors and that there was nothing he could do. To the best of my 

knowledge he was never prosecuted. 

41 

THE EFFECT OF DETENTION AND INTERROGATION 

Detention was an extremely painful part of my life. I was singled out for harsh 

treatment by the authorities. But the worst was that, that were "dished out" by the 

community and society. I recall that when I was detained, my friends had approached 

the mosque that I had frequented to pray for me. This request was refused. Yet, 

Archbishop Desmond Tutu, in a church had asked his congregation to pray for me, and 

this was acceded too. lt was emotionally painful to grasp and understand why I was 

ostracized. In my mind, the freedom of the people was paramount. Why was I then 

punished? When I was freed, I attended mosque. But was turned away and asked to 

leave. I prefer not to talk about the impact of what happened. it's a deeply painful 

period of my life. I feel the focus should not be on me but on those who gave their lives 

in the struggle for a free South Africa. 

That is all that I wish to state. 

I know and understand the contents of this declaration. 

I have no objection to taking the prescribed oath. 

I consider the prescribed oath as binding on my conscience. 
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Thus signed and sworn to at 

(I H-OV 

PRETORIA on this day of c) 9 A:f�t., L- � tJ7 / 

The Deponent having knowledge that he knows and understands the contents of this 

affidavits, that it is both true and correct to the best of his knowledge and belief, that he 

has no objection to taking the prescribed oath and that the prescribed oath would be 

binding on his conscience. 

COMM SSI ONER OF OATHS 
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17. Apartheid's 'National Security' and its Ethnic Projects 

This chapter has to be read together with the chapters, The Force of Alienation 
and Johannesburg- The City of Golden Promise. It will help in the appreciation of 
the complexity and complication of Jassat's struggle for the development of his 
whole being and the necessity to transcend the environmental processes of 
urbanisation, re-racialisation, alienation, industrialisation, militarisation, and 
fascist development that manifested themselves as the new knowledge economy. 
It was a very difficult struggle that was somewhat eased by his Islamic beliefs 
and values, which developed his ability to intuit right from wrong. 

Although he was born to a self-taught father and illiterate mother he was also 
born into the Islamic mind culture of his bare but warm home. The incubating 
warmth enabled him to internalise the Islamic value system, gradually and 
cumulatively, in spite of the relentless pressures of the rapidly modernising 
society. This was later manifested as his ability not to confuse westernisation as 

Q modernisation. 

0 

He fiercely resisted the capture of his mind by western cultural imperialism. 

Intuitively, he began practising Islam as a modern liberating force in the national 
liberation movement, in which he had circumstantially found himself. He was to 
emerge through practice, as a true product of the processes of history that were 
a profound reflection of complex and contradictory processes of societal 
development, with their foundation in underground goldmines, hidden from 
public view. 

* * * 

The Islam Value System has 99 primary values, referre.d to as siJaats, or the 
attributes of God. Some examples of them are compassion, mercy, peace, trust, 
honour, justice, truth, forgiveness, generosity, wisdom, love, affection, firmness, 
nobility, equality, and patience. The primary values, through synonyms, are 
expandable into, at least, 1000 secondary values. Human beings, as the highest 
form of creation, have the natural ability to emulate and to imitate these 
attributes and to live by values. 

�darn yourself,' Prophet Muhammad implored, 'with the attributes of God.' 

The Prophet himself was the best exemplar of the attributes and the living 
embodiment of the values. What distinguished him from the 120'000 prophets, 
who had preceded him, was that he was the only one who had the capacity to 
master all the attributes and values while the others excelled at only one or a few 
of them. 

Even less so, Jassat, as an ordinary fallible human being, imperfectly mastered 
compassion, as the dominant attribute and value of his simple life, by his desire 
to serve his fellow human beings and his willingness to take risks for the passion 
of his heart. The creative application of siJaats helped him to cope with a 
bewildering reality. 
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His reason called him into the national liberation movement and his passion, 
triggered by belief, impelled him into it. This enabled him to live with a liberated 
mind. It reflected the maturity of the cortico-thalamic processes of his brain. The 
sifaats are meant to develop human beings, as whole beings, balanced in 
emotions and reasons, in mind and body, in societal relationships, and in 
relationship with God. 

The conscious choice of one dominant value, unconsciously, involves the practice 
of other values, as reinforcement of the dominant value. 

His living by some of the values of the siJaats enabled him to open his mind to 
the comprehension of a bewildering reality and his heart, to the passion of 
changing that reality into a humane one. 

The Qur'an (33:21), referring to the Prophet's conduct before and during the 
Battle of the Ditch 1 in February 627 CE, points to his 'uswah hasanah' or 

Q 'excellent pattern (of conduct)'. 

0 

The Prophet exemplified excellence of conduct not only in war but also in peace 
- goodness and submission to elders, kindness to the poor, frugality in expenses, 
and gentleness in communication. He not only pledged his life, but also subjected 
his self, to the common cause of truth and justice (See footnote 4 on Al-Asr 103:1-
3 in A Study in Courage). He rejected asceticism as a defeatist escape from the 
discipline of life. 

The Qur'an (33:21), with reference to the 'excellent pattern (of conduct): begins 
to describe the Islamic mind, which interpenetrates philosophy /psychology, 
politics, sociology, justice, peace, and fearlessness. This is why it was impossible 
to disaggregate Jassat's mind into the secular and religious or to dichotomise his 
private life and public persona. 

His personality was as profound as the historicaljsocietal processes that 
produced it. His Islamic mind culture gave depth and details to his character and 
formed the basis of the development of his whole being as a revolutionary. 
Amongst his political peers he unassumingly stood apart while being with them. 

Islamic mind culture like all mind cultures is influenced by, inter alia: 

• Experience of natural, social, economic, and political phenomena. 

• Pre-existing socio-cultural wisdom. 

• Cognition of, and conditioned emotional responses to, all phenomena. 

• Value-system-in-thought and value-system-in-practice. 

• Mindfulness of individual behaviour and social and political conduct. 

• Spiritual development. 

Spirituality is the natural realm of ideas, cognition, sensory inputs, emotions, 
perceptions, and beliefs. It is culture-specific and interpenetrated in the cortico
thalamic processes of the human brain. It is not detached from the physical body 
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or the central nervous system; nor is it some mysterious unnatural thing outside 
of the mind. It is not mysticism though mysticism, as an idea, may be a part of it. 

Some aspects of spirituality are ideas and ideology; thoughts and philosophy; 
emotions/feelings and psychology; views and opinions; arts and aesthetics; 
morality and ethics; religions and belief-systems; legality and politics; and 
sentiments. These constitute epistemology or the philosophy of knowledge. Jq'ra 
or Read, which is the first revealed word of the Qur'an, guides humanity to the 
creation of knowledge and not to the creation of wealth, which should be the 
consequence of the former. 

With his formal education and lifelong culture of reading he not only acquired 
vast arrays of knowledge but also put his knowledge to use in changing reality. 

* * * 

In 1960 he faced a new reality when the Apartheid government proscribed the 
ANC and PAC as illegal organisations, which, in response, were compelled to 
form their politico-military wings. The ANC formed Mkhonto weSizwe or Spear of 
the Nation on December 16, 1961. 

ANCfMK shifted from a political to a politico-military strategy to defeat 
Apartheid. Abdulhay Jassat and Ahmed Kathrada, unknown to Jassat, convened a 
meeting of TIC Exco to inform them about the formation of MK and to enlist their 
support. This happened while Jassat was busy in his Germiston surgery and 
Abdulhay Jassat had the keys to his brother's surgery. Those who attended 
included Yusuf Cachalia, Aziz Kazi, Goolam Pahad, Sally Nathie, and Molvi 
Saloojee. They responded by saying that they could not stop MK members from 
carrying out their activities but should anything go wrong the MK members 
should not turn to them. These TIC members were still hung up on Gandhian 
passivism, which political developments had already swallowed up. 

There were four clandestine MK units in Fietas, each consisting of four members. 
Some of the members included Moosa Adam Moosajee, Isu Chiba, Yusuf Asvat, 
Indres Naidoo, Reggie Vandeyar, Tommy Vassan, Sirish Nanabhai, Paul Joseph, 
Sally Varnia, Fakie Sallie, and Achmat 'Kramat' Jardine, a secret police agent, who 
had worked under the cover of a factory worker. 

On May 31, 1961 South Africa withdrew its membership from the 
Commonwealth of Nations, a grouping of Britain and its former colonies. It aped 
Nazi Germany, which believed that it did not need the interdependence of 
nations. One of the consequences of the withdrawal was that South Africa fell 
outside the ambit of Commonwealth security protection. This meant that it had to 
build its own security apparatus as its military-industrial-media-fascist complex, 
which added to the bewilderment of reality. 

Apartheid was as angry, arrogant, and vicious as Nazism. These were vented on 
individuals with the full might of state organs of power, arbitrarily. Jassat was 
one of its many victims during the headiness of establishing his medical practice 
in 1960-64. 
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In 1960-61 he graduated as a medical doctor and served his internship in 
medicine, paediatrics, and general surgery at Baragwanath Hospital, Soweto, to 
the south of Johannesburg. 

In 1962, Kathrada, as member of MK Regional Command, recruited Jassat as the 
medical doctor to members of MK High and Regional Commands. He attended to 
Govan Mbeki's eye problem at the secret headquarters of MK at Liliesleaf Farm, 
to the north of Johannesburg, and he was about to admit Mbeki, incognito, to 
Baragwanath Hospital for ophthalmic surgery but Mbeki's arrest denied him 
access to surgery. 

In 1962-64 he worked in three different locations -in Germiston (9 am -1 pm); 
Fordsburg (2-5 pm); and Baragwanath Hospital (6-8 pm) where he had to clear 
the backlog in daytime patients, which, doctors were, generally, reluctant to do. 
He worked, overstretched, in three different directions. He also had a weekly 
itinerant practice in the backroom of Suliman Nana's shop at Nooidgedacht 

Q (present-day Fourways, to the north of Johanneaburg). 

c 

In March 1962 he established his full-time practice at 13 Bree Street, Fordsburg, 
Johannesburg, which soon acquired the reputation of being the poor people's 
centre of healing that was to withstand the test of more than 50 unbroken years 
of service. As he grew busier he gave up his part-time practices. 

In 1963, when his brother, Abdulhay, as well as Harold Wolpe, Arthur Goldreich, 
and Mosie Moolla, made their daring escape from solitary confinement at 
Marshall Square, the security threat spotlight fell on the humble Jassat home 
where neighbours gathered to read The Holy Qur'an, praying for the safety of 
Abdulhay and his comrades. The Qur'an functioned as a weapon of politicisation 
that raised in ordinary people the consciousness of the evils of Apartheid. 

In 1964, before his marriage, the Apartheid government, arbitrarily, declared 
Jassat a statutory communist for a period of five years and restricted his physical 
movement to the confines of the Johannesburg magisterial district and 
prohibited him from entering educational institutions and attending gatherings. 
This meant that he could not attend any meeting and have meals with his family 
in his own home. 

Before the imposition of his banning order he also did locums in Kliptown, 
Klerksdorp, and Potchfstroom - faraway from Johannesburg. In response to 
medicine, as a prophetic calling, he had willingly overstretched his capacity for 
the performance of duty. The banning order ended his practices in Germiston 
and Nooidegedacht and prevented him from doing locums outside of 
J ohannes bur g. 

In September 1964, after Govan Mbeki and others were sentenced to life 
imprisonment on the political leper colony of Rob ben Island, Jassat was taken 
into solitary confinement for 90 days at the Marsh all Square Police Station. 
Because he was also a B.Sc graduate he was suspected of subversive chemistry, 
which was applied to the manufacture of bombs. 
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common ideology was rooted in the emotions, beliefs, and thinking of the 
common people. 

In reaction to the ANC/MK campaigns in Rhodesia, South Africa deployed its SAP 
units in the Rhodesian counter-insurgency operations against ZAPU and ZANU 
and in South West African counter-insurgency operations against PLAN. 

In 1965-67, 5106 SAP members, at 26 meetings, were lectured on 'internal 
security'. 

In October-November 1968, under the chairmanship of Lieutenant-General C F 
Fraser, Wits University's ProfBen Cockram, and UNISA's Prof Deon Fourie 
lectured on strategic studies at SADF Headquarters. The lectures included the 
military writings of the French strategist, And re Beaufre, who theorised directly 
from the Algerian and Vietnamese national liberation wars. Brigadier Magnus 
Mal an and Pi et Botha, the Minister of Defence, were followers of Beaufre' s 
thinking. UNISA, like the other Afrikaner universities, was a fortress of Apartheid 
ideology, which, amongst other academic degrees, offered Bachelor of Arts 
degrees in 'police science: which 'intellectualised' police work. 

Cockram's theoretical involvement was only one of many instances of collusions 
between fascism and the 'liberal' Wits University. 

These two learned professors concretised and contextualised Beaufre's abstract 
writings, in their application to the South African situation. 

Until 1968 Apartheid did not factor in civil defence into its security measures 
because it did not anticipate MK attacks at the local authority and regional levels. 
It was distracted by its own notion of national security, which happened at 
'higher' national levels of mythical 'border wars'. One of the unintended 
successes of the ANC/MK campaigns was that it bred this false notion into enemy 
thinking, which prepared for 'border wars'. 

In 1966-68, SAP had assumed loose control of undefined civil defence, which 
excluded local government and regional authorities. There was a conflict 
between the secret police command, which took its orders directly from the 
Broederbond through its relevant cabinet ministers, and the uniformed SAP 
command. The secret police acted as the elitist arresting arm of the 
Broederbond. 

In 1968-76, i.e., after the ANC/MK campaigns and until after the Soweto Student 
Revolt, there was no effective, defined, organised, and structured civil defence 
units. The Student Revolt showed up the vulnerability of local and regional 
authorities. Ironically, it inspired the enemy to prioritise the formation of civil 
defence units. 

In 1976-77, the SADF assumed legal responsibility for the formation of civil 
defence units through local authorities and voluntary organisations. This 
brought the SADF into conflict with SAP, in spite of the provisions of the Defence 
Act of 1957, which obliged SADF to support SAP. They rivalled each other in 
gathering intelligence and delivering it to the executive Prime Minister, who later 
transformed himself into an executive State President. 
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The subtlety to this rivalry was the conflict between nascent Afrikaner 
capitalism, which supported SADF, and Afrikaner semi-feudalism, which 
supported SAP. Initially, in the 'border wars', fought with the co-operation of the 
semi-feudal commercial Afrikaner farmers, the SAP was deployed. And the 
farmers were paid a 'danger allowance' from the Prime Minister's Special 
Defence Account. This economic rivalry was manifested in its open version as 
political conflict between verligte or enlightened capitalists and verkrampte or 
conservative farmers. The 'liberal' English monopoly capital was drawn into the 
military-industrial-media-fascist complex, for the defence of its profits, through 
Afrikaner Economic Empowerment, enforced by Apartheid. English monopoly 
capital supported verligteheid. Afrikaner and English capitalism found common 
cause in that complex as a site of capital accumulation and the defence of 
Apartheid. 

Until 1966 a State Security Committee (SSC) advised the Prime Minister. It was 
comprised of competing government departments. 

In 1966 the State Security Advisory Committee (SSAC) replaced SSC. Although 
SSAC had a secretariat to co-ordinate the gathering of intelligence it was faced 
with intra-bureaucratic rivalry. BOSS, under General H J van den Berg, the new 
security adviser to the Prime Minister, was formed. Its purpose was to assume 
central control and co-ordination of intelligence and it reporting to the Prime 
Minister. It drew its personnel from the detective branch of SAP. Its agents 
claimed that they did not use torture like the secret police but civil methods to 
gather intelligence. It lacked powers of arbitrary arrest. The secret police and 

BOSS agents teased each other and open rivalry developed between the two. A 
hidden parallel rivalry developed between SSAC and BOSS. There were three 
state organs - secret police, SSAC, and BOSS -that competed for the ear of the 
Prime Minister. Military Intelligence, which structurally belonged to SADF, had 
its intelligence transmitted through SSAC. The Railway Police lacked capacity for 
gathering intelligence and acted as adjunct to SAP in counter-insurgency 
operations and in influx control. Influx control logically evolved from an 
economic and political factor to a factor of national security. 

In 1969, the rivalries resulted in the confidential Potgieter Commission of 
Inquiry, which was allowed to publish only an abridged report. Its confidential 
full report was given to the Prime Minister. 

In 1970, the SAP Commissioner said, 'subversive and banned organisations were 
still actively organising underground ... with the well-known internationalistic 
pattern'. 

Later in 1970, two months before the completion of the Potgieter Commission, 
the Minister of Defence said that, in terms of cold war politics, the country was 
under threat of 'aggressive communism'. 

In 1972, its report resulted in the passing of the Security Intelligence and State 
Security Council Act and the creation of a new State Security Council (SSC). Its 
core function was to advise the Prime Minister on: 

• The formulation of national policy and security strategy. 
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• The implementation and execution of the policy and strategy. 

• The policy to combat threats to the security of the country. 

• The determination of intelligence priorities. 

SSC initially sought to horizontalise co-operation between reluctant government 
departments. It replaced the verbal use of defence with national security, which 
reflected, ambiguously, the measures needed beyond the military. It treated the 
multiple onslaughts as serious enough to enforce co-operation. The onslaughts 
were exaggerated to coerce a semblance of unity. Legitimate Black resistance 
was overblown into {aggressive communism', unleashed by USSR, Eastern 
Europe, China, and 'emergent' Black Africa. 

As Black resistance increased, SAP failed, commensurately, to increase its 
institutional capacity to surpass the resistance in numerical strength. 

Q In 1961, SAP had a regular force of 28'167 and it created the Reserve Force. 

c 

By 1970, its regular force had increased to 34'378. 

In 1961, the ratio of police per 1000 population was 1.67 and by 1970 it had 
decreased to 1.56. 

Police budget had increased from R37-million (1961) to R108-million in 1972. 

Military budget, in contrast, had increased from R46-million (1961) to R316-
million in 1972. 

By 1977 the police budget was R192-million as compared to the military budget 
of R1.385-billion. 

In 1969, SADF assets were valued at R2-billion. SADF lent its Saracen armoured 
personnel vehicles to an unhappy SAP. 

In 1967, compulsory military training was increased to 12 months and the ballot 
system was abolished. 

In 1960, there were 11'500 Permanent Force members and by 1970 they were 
increased to 18'000. 

These developments in 1961-72 showed the weakening of the police state and 
its shift to a police-military state, which, in the 1980s, shifted further to a 
military-civilian state, as prison space became increasingly exhausted, especially, 
for solitary confinement. The third type of state (military-civilian) was amply 
manifested during the KZN violence, which made the Istanbul Protocol on 
Torture look outdated. 

The period 1961-72 was veiled in political and military secrecy and surrounded 
by further metaphorical laagers, which misperceived: 

• Many enemies, bent on the overthrow of the Apartheid government. 
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• The enemies were active in matters of subversion, terrorism, sabotage, 
espionage, military, politics, economics, social, education, and psychology. 

• Onslaught on state security. 

The laager mentality had overblown itself into an apocalyptic siege mentality, 
which narrowed the Apartheid world outlook. 

In the period 1972-79, a new reality unfolded before Apartheid: 

• The invisible presence of a vibrant underground SACP / ANC/MK/SACTU. 

• The sudden burst of the 1973 Durban strikes. 

• The rise of Black Consciousness, for which the secret police had not been 
prepared. 

• The Soweto Student Revolt, on which the enemy had failed to gather 
intelligence until a day before its outbreak. Hence, its trigger-happy 
reaction, under the order of Theunis 1Rooi Rus' Swanepoel, a notorious 
secret police interrogator and torturer. (A loud-mouthed Black reporter, 
who was to become a respected BEE businessman under democracy, 
supplied the intelligence to the police.) 

• The swelling of ANC/MK ranks. 

• The dramatic shift from resistance to revolutionary politics, which 
challenged state power. 

• The political infection of Coloured and Indian ghettos. 

• The rise of civil society organisations. 

• The shift from the myth of an international {aggressive communism' to 
battles around local community issues. 

• The reawakening of residents' and tenants' associations, which had once 
functioned as ANC branches after the banning of ANC. Militant youth were 
in the forefront of their creation. 

This new reality bred a new myth. Pi et Botha characterised it as Total 
Onslaught'; Magnus Malan, as Total National Strategy'. The myth was laminated 
in Beaufre thinking. The mythical onslaught was, supposedly, advanced by USSR, 
with an eye on South Africa's vast mineral resources and in that advance USSR 
used the local forces as its surrogates. The myth was given Biblical connotation, 
in which the Afrikaners held themselves as modern-day Moses, seeking 
liberation from the surrounding Pagan forces of {aggressive communism'. 

Mal an, the managerial army general, applied his strategy to managing the so
called four power bases of Apartheid - security, economics, politics/diplomacy, 
and society /psychology. He deployed army personnel in South Africa's few 
diplomatic missions under the cover of trade counsellors. Not to be outdone, the 
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secret police deployed its agents as trade agents and 'private' business 
consultants in foreign countries. 

The multidimensional nature of Apartheid demanded multidimensional and 
integrated responses by the revolutionary forces. SAIC, as an ethnic project, was 
one such dimension that demanded a specific form of response. The form of 
response was the Anti-SAIC Committee and the invisible involvement of 
underground ANC/MK operatives, who had the capacity for rigorous politico
military analysis and practical combat. 

Mal an and Botha thought that the bureaucratic government was too slow and 
inefficient at reacting to local, regional, and national threats. They blurred the 
philosophical distinction between means and end and deployed the army from 
the local level to cross-border raids for effective and brutal crushing of 
revolutionary forces with swiftness. Their victims were mainly civilians and a 
few MK operatives. This necessitated the over-centralisation of SADF command, 

Q which rode roughshod over SAP decentralised commands. 

() 

In 1977, the Civil Defence Act was passed. It compelled provincial and local 
authorities to pass ordinances and by-laws to cope swiftly with disasters and 
emergencies. The provincial ordinances made regional areas into local 
authorities, each with its own civil defence officer, who was usually the local 
Town Clerk. The civil defence authorities were made nationally uniform. 

In 1980 army regulations were amended to allow for the deployment of 
Permanent Force members in civil defence work. 

In 1979-80, the Prime Minister issued a Handbook for the Planning and Execution 
of Civil Defence for the RSA. It advocated close liaison between civil defence 
organisations and Joint Municipal Councils (JMC). 

In 1987 the responsibility for civil defence shifted from the SADF to the 
Department of Co-operation and Development (for African/Bantu affairs) 
because revolutionary forces were on the attack in African areas. The 
Bantustans, UBCs, African civil servants, tribal authorities, inkosis, and indunas 
were recruited into JMC through that department, which removed any military 
connotation of civil defence. The main objective of civil defence was the 
maintenance of essential services, in the event of military attacks by ANC/MK. 

In August 1979, the Security Planning Branch, which was a part of SSC and was 
located in the Prime Minister's office, created the National Security Management 
System (NSMS), which included: 

• The cabinet. 

• A part of SSC, which consisted of certain cabinet ministers and certain 
heads of government departments. 

• SSC Working Committee and certain heads of government departments. 

• Security Planning Branch (Strategic, Developmental, and Secretarial 
Divisions). 
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• The interdepartmental committees of SSC Working Committee in 15 
security related areas. 

• JMCs ('interdepartmental organisational institutions of senior 
government representatives on a regional basis with responsibilities for 
given geographical areas'). 

These were enemy reactions to the rise in the popularity of revolutionary 
politics, which directly threatened state power. No longer the secret police had 
to deal with isolated individual revolutionaries but the whole security apparatus 
had to deal with revolutionaries on a mass scale. 

The 1973 advisory functions of the SSC were amended to include combating 
national security threats, which were compounded by the collapse of Portuguese 
colonialism in April 197 4. 

In September 1975, a confidential Public Service Commission on the National 
Security Situation reported on SSC weaknesses, which were produced by the 
implementation of the 'national security' plan. After the investigations, SSC 
changed from horizontal to vertical structure, obedient to a central military 
command. This allowed for brutal effectiveness, as evidenced by local and cross
border massacres. Management changes were made for commands to filter 
down to local and regional authority areas. 

In 1977, two symposia on national security were held. One was within 
government and the other at the University of Pretoria. They established a 
temporary SSC working committee, which recommended structural changes to 
ss c. 

In 1978, cabinet accepted the recommendations, which created a working 
committee of SSC's non-elected officials; a secretariat for administration, 
national intelligence interpretations of threats; communications and strategy 
branches; and interdepartmental committees. 

0 In 1979, JMCs assumed geographical responsibility for the co-ordination of 
national security at local and regional levels. They were also responsible for 
implementation and monitoring of various strategies and supplying intelligence 
to NIS. Commands became execution of patriotic duties, unquestioningly. 

The 'improved' NSMS made the executive State President (formerly, the Prime 
Minister), who was also a former Minister of Defence, a military dictator, with 
formal White 'democratic' trappings. In this chain-of-command the executive 
manipulated the judicial and legislative arms of state. 

The NSMS was not subject to statutory controls; only the SSC was. The controls 
shifted from the cabinet to sub-committees, under the all-powerful State 
President. The veto power of cabinet was rendered useless. 

By 1983, the SSC secretariat was drawn from NIS (56%), secret police (16%), 
SADF (16%), foreign affairs (11 %) and other (1 %). The Broederbond was the 
common thread that wove them into a blood-splattered tapestry. All were 
obliged to maintain the 'integrity' of central command in the face of 'aggressive 
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communism: which had mutated into /terrorism' with the passing of the amended 
'Terrorism Act' of 1983. Terrorism' justified the meting out of harsher 
punishment, even without trial, than the former /aggressive commun ism' did. All 
were also obliged to deliver prompt results, for which SADF supplied members 
of the Permanent Force, Citizen Force, and Commando Force. 

The government's obsessive focus on national security, for which it had built a 
huge military-industrial-media-fascist complex on borrowed money, distracted it 
from its civilian economic role. While it appeared strong militarily it weakened 
economically and politically. Under the guise of constitutional reforms to remedy 
the weaknesses, the State President projected himself as a benevolent 
'moderniser' of a Third World society, in which ethnic African, Indian, and 
Coloured interests would revolve around White economic and political interests. 
It was called 'a constellation of states'. SAIC, CRC, LAC, UBC, and ethnic 

Bantustans were supposed to be the 1States: which revolved around the White 
parliament. 

In the period 1980-87, the government, having had its military plans in place, 
focused on the development of political plans, which were aimed at neutralising 
or even defeating revolutionary forces. In its political plans it wrongly assumed 
the existence of /moderate majorities' in ethnic African, Indian, and Coloured 
communities. On this wrong assumption it erred on reaching out to the elusive 
moderates, even those who spoke in tongues of Marxism and African 
Nationalism. 

The 1979 White Paper on Defence and Armaments Supply claimed that la 
population whose basic needs are provided for is less vulnerable to enemy 
propaganda'. Civic action projects were perceived as preventative measures and 
military /police actions, as curative measures. A series of partial and general 
states of emergency (SOE) were considered curative. 

From amongst SOE detainees, the secret police aimed to win converts to their 
ethnic projects. Some were even held in solitary confinement to give them the 
aura of 'radicalism', as it had done to some NIC cabal detainees. Under 
interrogation, the secret police scolded them for reneging on their decision to 
participate in SAIC and they were seriously concerned that the ANC-in-exile had 
influenced the boycott campaign. 

The secret police erred in this thinking because internally based ANC/MK 
operatives influenced the direction of the boycott campaign, especially, in Natal. 

The 'radicals' developed their own 'convincing' arguments for participation in 
ethnic projects, especially, SAIC (later HOD) and CRC (later HOR). They already 
had a foothold in the LAC system in Stanger, Verulam, Umzinto, Chatsworth, and 
Phoenix in Natal Province. They lacked depth of political experience and 
knowledge, capacity for rigorous analysis, and humility to contextualise the 
ethnic projects, which 'accommodated' Apartheid, just as the KajeejPather clique 
once tried to do in NIC and the NanajJajbhai clique tried to do in TIC. For middle
class professionals, especially, attorneys and advocates, who promoted the 
ethnic projects there were business prospects. Some of these attorneys were 
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known to have received large sums of foreign donor trust funds for civil society 
projects like housing action and labour study NGOs. 

Apartheid aimed to incise these 'radicals' from the real revolutionary forces, as 
embodied by ANC/MK underground operatives, who did not trust the 'radicals', 
especially, because of their empty 'Marxist' and 'Congress' rhetoric. It was 
Apartheid's means to eliminate or incapacitate the heroic operatives. It did not 
believe that mass actions were spontaneous but engineered by 'terrorists'. 

Apartheid believed that it was fundamentally not flawed but in need of 'reforms: 

which would accommodate the 'silent moderate ethnic majorities'. 

In 1985, the Minister of Police, restyled as Minister of Law and Order, claimed 
that hardened 'terrorists' exploited the 'political jlashpoints and socio-economic 
bottlenecks' to undermine the 'reforms'. He viewed, particularly, the schools as 
the breeding grounds of unrest. National problems were seen as localised 
grievances. 

NSMS assumed a stance of helpfulness towards the ethnicised 'moderate 
majorities' and a stance of attrition towards the 'terrorists'. 

By 1986, there were 11 JMCs, 60 sub-JMCs, and 354 mini-JMCs. They aimed to 
address local grievances while Joint Operational Centres (JOC) aimed to remove 
'terrorists'. Temporary JOCs, under the command of security personnel, were 
established in African townships. Some of them were disguised as ambulances. 

MI and NIS dominated Joint Intelligence Centre (JIC) and they met daily to assess 
security threats. 

The Bureau for Information (BI) dominated communication committees and was 
responsible for the management of information and disinformation. BI, the 
private mainstream 'liberal' English media, private mainstream Afrikaner media, 
and SABC were part of the military-industrial-fascist-media-complex. 

High-ranking personnel from different departments dominated constitutional, 
economic, and social committees. 

Members of city and town councils (including Indian and Coloured LAC members 
and African UBC members) constituted the Municipal Management Systems. 

Members of chambers of commerce and the private sector constituted the 
Economic Management Systems. 

Leaders of some schools and of some religious, social, and cultural organisations 
constituted the Social Management Systems. SAIC/HOD and CRC/HOR 
subsidised some of these dubious Indian and Coloured organisations. 

The overall objective of the JMC network was to defuse revolutionary situations. 

In some Coloured and Indian areas some ethnic political parties made the receipt 
of financial benefits from JMCs a condition for their participation in the ethnic 
projects, more particularly, in the tricameral parliament. 
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The new Regional Services Board (RSB), a product of JMCs, was created to levy 
taxes on all businesses within and beyond municipal authority controls to fund 
JM Cs. This brought RSBs in direct conflict with local authorities over competition 
for local taxes. 

It was within the context of Apartheid's 'national security' that Jassat opposed 
participation in ethnic entities. Apartheid in politicising ethnicity and ethnicising 
politics tried to abuse, emotionally, the valid linguistic, cultural, and religious 
values of all ethnicities. 

* * * 

In 1979, the groundswell of opposition to participation in SAIC elections 
intensified rapidly, against the backdrop of the rapid rise in revolutionary 
consciousness. 

In spite of the failed 10-year experiment of the ethnic CRC, which had entrenched 
its leaders in the comfort of Apartheid salaries, pensions, medical aids, luxury 
cars, posh homes, and other material trappings, the NIC and TIC cabal, holding 
onto pseudo-Marxist and -nationalist rhetoric, circulated its Memorandum on the 
SAIC ELECTION in 1 980, towards the end of 1979. In August 1979 NSMS was 
devised and in the same year there was the White Paper on Defence and 
Armaments Supply. The Memorandum was in step with the military march of 
NSMS. 

The ANC/MK underground was suspicious that, at least, one of the cabalists was 
an instrument of the secret police, who had sowed the seed of ethnicised politics 
in NIC. The TIC cabal was the product of the NIC cabal. 

The cabal, presumptuously, styled itself as 'the progressive forces'; being the 
continuum of the 'alliance of progressive forces: which were led by the ANC 
Alliance before the banning of the ANC. 

In the Introduction, the Memorandum aims 'to crystallise the views of a group that 
believe in the correctness of participating in the forthcoming SAJC elections. '  

The cabal concedes that the publicity given to its decision to participate in the 
election had sowed 'divisions' and 'chaos'. 

'This Memorandum, '  it states, 'intends to argue the case for the participation of 
progressive forces in the election '. 

For the purpose of 'historical analysis' it divides history into two phases: 1946-
1960 and 1960-1979. The 'analysis' is a potpourri of truisms, hackneyed phrases, 
platitudes, and cliches, punctuated by catch phrases and the throwing of names 
like Mandela, Dadoo, and Naicker. It gives a paternalistic twist to the South 
African Indian Congress's alliance with AN C. 

It is silent on NSMS but premised on politicised ethnicity. 

While it is silent on its own middle-class professional orientation it incorrectly 
characterises BCM, a movement of mainly African students of working class 
families, as 'petty-bourgeois' and 'racial'. Also, while it criticises BCM for its 
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failure to make (class analysis' and (historical analysis' the cabal itself fails to 
make such analyses. It feels implicitly threatened by the rise of BCM because it 
was unaware that BCM provided recruits for ANC/MK. 

It also characterises the 11 976 demonstrations' by (student organisations' as being 
(too narrowly defined and failed to take cognisance of the necessity for working 
class participation in the struggle'. It was unaware that the underground ANC 
played a leading role in the Soweto Student Revolt of 1976. It was a matter of 
middle-class professionals pontificating to the working class. 

The (historical analysis' ends with the anti-climax to establish 1a firm base of 
support for the guerrilla forces'. The guerrilla forces did not need the cabal's jirm 
base: as subsequently demonstrated by real history. It is interesting that the 
secret police did not hold the cabalists in solitary confinement, interrogate and 
torture them, and charge them for promoting (terrorism'. 

Without defining tactics and strategy, within historical processes, it mechanically 
offers participation as the preferred tactic to boycott. In support of its 
preference, it quotes Moses Kotane out of context. It aims to use SAIC 1in 
mobilising popular political support amongst the Indian people. ' 

It is convinced, The boycott tactic cannot bring about the necessary political 
organisation and awareness . . .  ifthe boycott tactic is adopted, the people could be 
led astray'. 

Without understanding antagonism as the function of contradictions, it intended 
to avoid (evoking immediate state reaction' against boycotters. It encouraged 
(progressive forces' to establish themselves in all communities (meaning, ethnic 
groups). Their decision to support Apartheid generated unnecessary 
antagonisms in Black communities because of contradictory political positions. 

In the margin, next to the paragraph (Practical Questions: Jassat pencils a large 
question mark, as the Memorandum raises issues of candidates, avoiding 
resentment, leaving the Council, state reaction, and administration. It insults 
folder Congressites' in order to persuade some of them to embrace 10Ur point of 
view' and to accept four' sincerity, integrity, honesty, and firmness of principles. 

It concludes, 1We believe . . .  that progressive forces contest the election'. 

The Memorandum, unscientifically and in shallow legalism, argues from an a 
priori and not a posteriori position. It tries to entrap and to neutralise a profound 
political struggle in legalism. 

The middle-class cabal 2, as an aspiring political bureaucratic class, on the backs 
of suffering millions, desired political careerism and fame as a means of 
livelihood. Pravin Gordhan, Yunus Mahommed, and Paul David had a strong hand 
in drafting the callous Memorandum, which reeked of opportunism. 

Jassat, knowing full well the complexity of the struggle, refused to fall for the 
political chicanery of the cabal. 
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. . q,· 'l � � ... By:!'.;TRJQ.�t��..i·· � 4 .�.·-- � 

tHE MERG:tJRY ·t!t) 
Friday, ��Y 10 1��6�� , . 

- - .. _.._ . \. � . 

. 
A:�W!ir, vi¥>.1\er- . 
, • ��te'd ·f� m"'rl� li'it' 

W74 -Ior Jiis politicill oe.. - eiS folO: the ' trutn'iild'rec-· . _8ilctua.fi�tico�1loJf���� -. � yesterdJrktira,t "hiS cap,!ors· tOQk a , · 

sadistiG 'ilelight ifu.toiftirlng4uiJi ·· 

. 

and , l!'i.lghea ' like :maa hyexm"'·" 

r�presenting th(Natlqnal Ass'Oda
tion of p�o�atic 4l�e�s, South 
.Africa had inherited a 1'i6tten legal 
older with morruty cripWct parttc
rpants": 

He_ saiQ that' a relatively select 
group c;>f judges had l;!een responsi
ble for mqst of the judldhl execu
tlbns of political activists and free-

, w�e·tliey di4ft. , -' · . · 
Mr Haro6n Aziz, of Overpc?It, 

Said 'lbai ·cturfu -the torture his 
Interro�iors� ha:fwlitied 'his iiead 
and' bangeqilt.c�ams�$e w�. -. 

He.was forced' to: sit iil,an "invis
ible 'cliaif:• With 'his -hands out
sh�tchedt' '::: 

t:aifing :qpwri' ··-�� _diffi�t 
because tliere· was· a knife in front 
6�hiJR�n <i'a ��bkljiiuh . _ 

Mr Alii said·that, when he dld 
�ventuliliy taU.. nnhe �und, he 
was booted allover•his head and 
body. 

· · ··� 
· · 

distiict su!g�n! . .. ·. 
. 

However; thiS· was peiformed.in 
!Jont 9'-.lij,s' lil�erro�tgrs, �hiC.h 
was con� to mei:lical practite. 

He wfs•never·sho'Wil the 'r�fults 
of the exattlination 

Mr Az!Z �'Q il� � h�d !n soli
tary co!!finement in Norwood pol
ice stat19p1 Jg�esburg1 {or·nine 
months after tli�toittlr� aild iilter� 

; j:ogation. ' '· -· · ·' 

Ac.cording to Mt Krtsh Go.v.erlder, 

dom fighters. . 
In p1any Qf these cases, judges 

allowed evidence that was· extract
ed und� conditions of extreme 

· and routine torture .to faCilitate a 
conviction. 

"The judidal-legal system was 
the vehide that delivered apar
theid for its architects in the legis
lature. 

"The policemen, sold iers and 
killer operatiVes with .their chiefs 
and generals clro;ve the vehicle 
until it went out of control," Mr 
Govender said. 

"Why should only' these drivers 
be· the subject of attention before 
theTRC?'' 

He said- that he was taken for a 
tti�<¥c!i! hanii.Qa]fori iri fiont of a .. 

._t��P o:tnan - en.GC>Urages 
' 1- t:i:{_ .... ' ... . '

.. • • -� 
• ' " ' .. 

Vltttw�- te m��l t()rtur,ers . 
. (i ,; • •• 

I , � • : "" J' 
• 

_ M�I!<;!JRV I(�P.Q.Rll.Rb' > _ ,._ - .J'w.e�wg�<t ngt��-t<?,.Piesctlbe he was entitled, to' "pqll;rartk" apd 1.' ·'t' , -� · -. � ... ·�., ., : . the J;ri�thoi;!;'mrBOtame sai� instruct Dr Buthelezi, as a lay mill
THE v{�@clla.iriilah o the tri.lth · --The clieinn&n of the commis- ister of the Anglican Chtirch, to 
anif r�c'qhcili�uql.! cb .. �oii; Or ·. s_!�m� Attbois��P'.1'5 · , · ·9-,i# �tu, meet him, · _ . 

�ex �6llii!le, ... �q !D. Durb_¥IJ�s-. sa!�_,l!e had.Jl9,� �- Jt'�l! t�·,to:·get Dt Buth_elezi. s�id he respected 
�day tJi�t-mt:moers. of the corn- over theilObiijt}f of�pe6pje like Mr Archbishop 'fi!tp as his spiritual 
miss1Ql1 hoped vi�s and perpe- � . r 

• father. 
trators .vlould. avail- themselves · of 'J:be over.whelming character of . "However, if he. thinks . that he 
the op_po�ty to �eet and dis- the !!vi�ence DefQre the cdinJnis, can dragoon m� �hrough wearing 
Ct!5S thelriildiVidual rues. sid.ft so far had been that of recoil- his archbishop's mitre_ into making 

·He ·�as commenting on ·a dliation, he said, Me�nwhile, the !pe c9mply, th� r Iea,r th�t my 
requ���- _from , one of thqse wi:o le�d�r o� the IFP,. Di Mango�H�1! . ��chb},�QQP..,yas J!�.�e� to kno�v 
gave e�dence, Mr Haroon Am, Builiel�, !Ook great umj:nag�- .�! .� J?:le _ �ell �.Mug "'�·· one· of hts 
that he·was prepared to meet his reiAarks J!lade by Archbishop 'Jiifi(· · .�IJ�epi" . ��� .. :';a:�". ·• .J · 

torturers f9r the purpose of recon- on 'fuesdii.y. -- · · �e denied he had been "snub-
cjliation. · The commission chairman said �ing'' llie commission. 

rP • - •• �- -
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;;'(f)�li!ifiJ,Vllffl�Ftla,.�Ql€liri �their· actions 

\:f.!IWU�U!-li::U by 'COiniDis-• 
1p 1Desmond · 

to his inter-
meresLo;; of r�con�ilia-

Another forum,Jallowing political-1par--
ties and interes�.g�:,oup's to·testify before 
the .commission"!!ilt. a hearing separate . 
from individuals, would also tie9 
arranged� he said1 

Some coinmissi'hners, while interested 
in the testimony1.ihls week' of lawYer.·Mr� 
Krish · Govendel.'r �questioned whether it:. 
w�s appropriate'� timed to coincide-with 
victims'' hearings;\ 

Mr Govepder delivered an argument in 
favour ofhavin�.udges and laWYers who 
upheld apartheid faws called on to 
explain' tlJ.emselVes. 

This should�a1sb extend to doctors who 
failed to adequ�tely treat detainees ,; 
being tortuJ;eil; ·teachers who punished(. 
opponents of,��l!,rtheid; architects who 
built· for ap'ar.blieid; and clergy who •. 

prayed . in the' plilpit for. aparth'eid,. he 
said. , 

.And to lawYers�e himself who, in•the · 

name ofjustice·�nd moralfcy, "subverted 
the. truth �herev�r possible to minimiSe 
the consequ'ences of the morally correct 
struggle," Mr Govencler said. 

Mi' 'MROON 'AZIZ 
Story of torture 
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